The difficulties induced from high-durability package, large-scale measurement, and sensor installation make it a big challenge but an urgent need to predict the mechanical behavior of strengthened reinforced concrete structure with the externally bonded fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) plate under harsh environments and rough construction process. In an effort to solve this challenge, this paper proposes a novel end anchored self-sensing CFRP plate assembly with built-in optical fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor. The self-sensing principle is presented and a demonstration test was carried out in the laboratory in order to investigate the self-sensing properties of the intelligent CFRP plate. Three-point flexural tests of a total of ten RC beams were carried on: six strengthened with the bonded or unbonded posttensioned intelligent CFRP plates, one strengthened with the ordinary CFRP plate, and three strengthened with the control beams. The full-range CFRP plate strain at the maximum moment was measured utilizing the FBG interrogator. Using this monitoring data, the short-term prestress loss attributed to anchorage set and the relationship between the external load and the CFRP strain at the middle span associated with the integral response of the strengthened member were investigated. Besides, the objective of the tests was also to gain a better understanding of the failure mode and the flexural behavior of RC beams strengthened with posttensioned CFRP plates taking into account the different strengthening methods, initial damage, and the dead load before strengthening. The experimental results showed that the developed CFRP plate with built-in FBG sensors not only can be the reinforcement of the RC structures, but also provide an effective way to monitor the full-range behavior of the CFRP plate with the excellent self-sensing property shown in the demonstration tests.
Introduction
From the mid-1980s and continuing to the present time, a vast number of concrete, metallic, and masonry structures were/ are in urgent need of repair/strengthening/rehabilitation, due to either a change in use or structural degradation. Furthermore, many concrete, metallic, timber, and masonry structures were built prior to the introduction of modern design codes and hence do not meet modern design requirements [1] . The extraordinary properties of FRP composites, including lightweight, high-strength-to-weight ratio, high-energy absorption, corrosion and fatigue resistance, potentially high overall durability and tailorability, high specific attributes, and ease of transportation and handling, enable them to be used in areas where the conventional construction materials might be restricted [1, 2] . Some initially exploratory work has been done on the use of FRP to strengthen concrete structures in the early 1980s [3] [4] [5] [6] . Professor Urs Meier and his team at the Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Testing and Research (EMPA) began research in the mid1980s on the use of carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) composites as external reinforcement for strengthening structures. This was the first worldwide systematical research work in the field of FRP composites for strengthening in civil engineering [2] . The idea of posttensioned CFRP strips with mechanical anchors for the strengthening of RC beams under bending began also at EMPA in the early 1990s as part of a Ph.D. thesis [7] . In the following three decades, the use of externally bonded posttensioned FRP plates to reinforced concrete (RC) structures for structural flexural reinforcement is widely deployed as a practice, and extensive experimental and theoretical researches have been conducted on the failure modes and mechanical properties of the posttensioned CFRP plate-strengthened RC flexural members and structures [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Posttensioned FRP reinforcement enables the stress in the internal reinforcing steel and deflections will decrease, the crack widths reduced, both the serviceability and the durability of a structure in addition, the material to become more efficient since a greater portion of its tensile capacity is employed. Investigations have shown that prestressed FRPs are effective materials for strengthening deteriorated structures due to its low weight, high tensile strength, corrosion resistance, good resistance to degradation and creep, electromagnetic neutrality, quick and easy construction, low relaxation losses, and low labor costs and have an ability to modify the elastic modulus [25] [26] [27] . Prestressed FRPs have limited tensile strain capacity, and the sudden failures of the FRPs may occur without premonitory when the stress exceeds its ultimate tensile strength due to its natural elastic-brittle property. Moreover, the behavior of the CFRP plates in field application is generally influenced by various factors, for example, dimension, bonding length, interfacial nature, surface condition of concrete beam, and installation technique, which make the theoretical methods unable to capture the behavior of the CFRP plates accurately. Therefore, the strain monitoring of the posttensioned FRP strengthening system under different prestressing techniques in the whole loading history is prime pursued to understand the behavior of the CFRP plates in field application and validate the suitability of prestressed CFRP in the strengthening of RC beams and further predict the real-time bending resistance of the RC member based on the monitoring data at the control section for the safety assessment of the strengthened structures.
Nowadays, the most commonly used method to monitor and assess the mechanical behavior of the CFRP plate on RC structures is electrical resistance strain gauges, which can effectively provide the information about the performance of the CFRP plate during the static and short-term prestressing loss stage [13] . Unfortunately, the measurement accuracy and long-term stability of this technique is vulnerable to the environmental disturbances, for example, corrosion and electromagnetic interference and inconvenience for long-distance data transmission, which limits its long-term applications in the field application [28] . So, it is imperative to develop a technique with high durability and long-term stability for the CFRP plate in strengthening RC structures for in situ applications under the harsh environment. More recently, the use of a structural health monitoring systems (SHMS) for evaluating the durability, serviceability, and safety of the structures reinforced through composite materials in real time shows great potential by incorporating fiber optical sensors (FOSs) in composite materials during its forming process (e.g., wet lay-up process or pultrusion process); they offer a variety of advantages, for example, durability in harsh environment, immunity to electromagnetic interference, small size, and higher material compatibility. The FBG sensing technology with great potential for applications in the FOSs embedded into the composite materials is used for strain and temperature sensing at the local control section of strengthened members owing to its high sensitivity, repeatability, accuracy, and quasi-distributed and single-ended measurement [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Lu and Xie exploited the smart hand wet laid-up CFRP sheets embedded with the FBG sensor to strengthen the RC beams, and the load effect of the strengthening RC beam has been assessed by the smart CFRP sheet measurements [30, 31] . Wang and Zhou proposed a smart composite laminates embedded with FBG sensor into the interlayer of the FRP during the wet lay-up process, and their sensing precisions of strain and temperature have been predicted experimentally [33] . Sundaram et al. utilized fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor to monitor the interfacial strains in FRP-repaired concrete elements. The study reported here aims at monitoring the initiation and propagation of debonding failure and also at developing a suitable methodology of measurement for field monitoring of repaired members [37] . Valvona and Toti proposed an innovative seismic retrofitting technique for masonries made by glass-fiber-reinforced cement matrix (GFRCM) grids and textiles with a modern integrated fiber optic sensing system [39] . Zhang and Yu present an experimental study on the FRP strengthening of RC cantilever slabs with insufficient anchorage of steel reinforcing bars and the associated strain monitoring using FBG sensors. The experimental program was designed to support a real FRP strengthening project [40] . The above researches have generally verified the excellent performance of FBG sensors in the strain monitoring of FRP composites.
Against this background, this paper presents a novel durable intelligent CFRP plate strain monitoring assembly with end anchorages using FBG sensors, and the associated experimental study on the posttensioned CFRP strengthening of RC beams was carried out. The experimental arrangement included a demonstration test for its self-sensing properties as well as the posttensioned CFRP strengthening of RC beams under different conditions (e.g., strengthening methods, loading history, and initial damage) to achieve a clear understanding of the behavior of the strengthening system and the strain monitoring system.
Fabrication of the Intelligent CFRP Plate
and Its Self-Sensing Properties 2.1. Fabrication of the Intelligent CFRP Plate and Its SelfSensing Principles. Figure 1 gives the schematic of the configuration and its fabrication process of the proposed intelligent CFRP plate which consists of a CFRP plate and a built-in FBG sensor. The CFRP fibers are driven out in a dip-type epoxy bath by the pulling force supplied by two sets of counter rotating wheels under a consistent speed, and then the FBG sensor would go through a predesigned hole in the 2 Journal of Sensors middle of the splitting plate and emerge into the CFRP fibers through combiner plates then evenly distribute to go through the cross section of a plate. The fabrication process was then followed by heating the polymer-reinforced fibers through the furnace possessing three temperature zones equipped with separate temperature controller. With the high temperature effect (about 200°C) from the heating furnace, the FBG sensor and CFRP fibers were condensed into the intelligent CFRP plate by the cured epoxy. After fabricating the CFRP plate, the built-in FBG sensor would be extended at one end to develop the front/back jumpers by fusing additional jacket fibers. Finally, the CFRP plate was anchored by the wedge anchorage at two ends. The wedge-type anchorage relies on both friction and epoxy [41, 42] , as shown in Figure 2 . This anchorage used epoxy in the CFRP-wedge interface and steel-steel friction in the barrel-wedge interface. This wedge-type anchorage was made of a square steel anchoring barrel with a wedge hole in the center and two wedge clips. The steel and epoxy had various depths. On the wedge-CFRP plate surface, epoxy was applied and a ribbed surface was produced in the epoxy surface by grooves. The CFRP plate clamped by wedge clips was pushed into the wedge hole in the center of the anchoring steel barrel by using the specific anchorage pressing device. The wedge clips were moved along with the CFRP plate when tensioning pressing and the wedge clips were fixed at the anchoring hole eventually. Therefore, the CFRP plate was clamped tightly by the pressing force. While designing this anchor, the focus was to control the contact pressure and the tensile stress, primarily at located at the CFRP-wedge interface. The mechanical and environmental associated information (e.g., strain and temperature) of the CFRP plate would be measured by the FBG sensor utilizing the FBG interrogating technique. Figure 3 shows the prototype of the proposed self-sensing CFRP plate. An FBG only reflects specified wavelengths related to its grating period for an input light from a broadband source. The center of the reflected wavelengths is known as Bragg wavelength. The Bragg wavelength (λ B ) can be calculated as follows:
where n ef f is the effective refractive index, and Λ is the grating period of the fiber. Under the pulling loads, the axial strains along the FRP anchor can be recorded by these embedded FBG sensors. Assuming that the cross-coupling effect of strain and temperature is negligible, the Bragg wavelength shifts of the FBG sensors are linearly proportional to the applied strain and environment temperature change [43] [44] [45] :
For the FBG sensor under constant strain, the related Bragg wavelength shift is caused by the temperature vibration yields:
The applied strain considering temperature compensation can be then determined as:
where Δλ B is the Bragg wavelength shift; Δε and ΔT are the applied strain and environment temperature change; α ε and α T are the strain and temperature sensitivity coefficients of the FBG sensor, respectively. Additionally, the quantity of the embedded FBG sensors and their locations can be designed according to the measurement requirements in field application.
Calibration Test.
To calibrate the FBG sensors in the CFRP plate, four intelligent CFRP plates were manufactured following the procedure described in the last section and tested in the laboratory. The specimen has a dimension of 2000 mm × 50 mm × 2 mm. It is assumed that the FBG will not affect the mechanical properties of the CFRP plate due to its small size of 125 μm in diameter. Figure 4 shows the experimental setup for the calibration test. The specimen was fixed on a reaction frame and a hydraulic jack was used to provide the static loading. Three levels of static load were applied including 100 kN, 120 kN, and 150 kN with a loading step of 10 kN and a static holding time of 2 min. The calibration was performed for three times to get the repeatability of the sensor. The strains of CFRP plate were recorded by the strain gauges, as well as the FBG sensors embedded. Table 1 shows the detail of specimen dimensions and mechanical properties of each CFRP specimen. The CFRP used in this study has an average Young's modulus of 153.7 GPa and an average maximum elongation of 1.61%. Table 2 gives the detail of the intelligent CFRP plates. Figure 5 shows the calibrated strain-wavelength curves and all the sensing characteristics of each specimen are summarized in Table 3 .
The average strain sensitivity of the FBG-CFRP plate is 1.228 nm/με with a maximum detection dynamic range of Table 2 clearly shows that the FBG-CFRP plate, as a sensor, has linearity, repeatability, and hysteresis higher than 99% and accuracy higher than 98%.
Posttensioned Self-Sensing FBG-CFRP Plates for Structural Strengthening
To apply the developed FBG-CFRP plates for structural strengthening of concrete structures, a posttensioned tension device and anchorage system were adopted as shown in Figure 6 . To avoid eccentricity along the interface between the CFRP plate and the concrete substrate, drilling holes and grooves were made to embed anchoring bolts for the steel plates, which were fastened directly into the RC beam.
Prior to the application of the posttension force, structural adhesive was injected beneath the CFRP plate and the tension force was applied to the CFRP plate before the adhesive curing (24 hours of curing time). The tension process was applied in five loading steps: 20%σcon, 40%σcon, 60%σcon, 80%σcon, and 100%σcon. The wedge-type anchorage was driven to remove the posttension devices and remain the tension force on the FBG-CFRP plate. Figure 7 shows the photos of actual strengthening system.
Experimental Setup

Experimental Specimens and Program.
The experimental program included the testing of seven posttensioned CFRPstrengthened reinforced concrete beams to understand the structural behavior of such strengthened reinforced concrete beams and to demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed intelligent CFRP laminate strain monitoring system. Details of the experimental program are presented in this section. The RC slabs were 4000 mm long, with a cross section of 300 mm (width) by 350 mm (height). Nine RC beams were reinforced with 2 ϕ22 rebars and 3 ϕ18 rebars in the tension zone and five ϕ10 rebars in the compression zone, respectively. The transverse reinforcement was composed of closed steel stirrups of ϕ10 with 100 mm of longitudinal spacing, as shown in Figure 8 . Strengthening was performed by using1900 mm-long CFRP laminate strips with a rectangular cross section of 1.4 mm by 100 mm. The experimental program included 10 reinforced concrete beams as presented in Table 4 : (i) three control specimens without strengthening including one without initial damage (RC-0), one with an artificially constructed crack at the middle span (RC-AC), and one with low reinforcement ratio (RC-LR); (ii) three beams were strengthened with externally bonded posttensioned intelligent CFRP plates at the bottom of the grooved RC beam with no dead loads applied before strengthening (B-GR-0-T, B-AC-0-T, and B-LR-0-T), as shown in Figure 9 (b); (iii) two beams were strengthened with unbonded posttensioned intelligent CFRP plates at the bottom of the grooved RC beam with 0 and 300 kN dead load before strengthening (UB-GR-0-T, UB-GR-300-T), as shown in Figure 9 (b); and (iv) two beams were strengthened with external unbonded posttensioned smart FBG-CFRP plates at the direct bottom of the ungrooved RC beam with 0 and 300 kN dead load before strengthening, respectively (UB-NG-0-T and UB-NG-300-T), as shown in Figure 9 (a).
Test Material Characterization.
Material characterization included the evaluation of the mechanical properties of the materials involved in this experimental program, namely, concrete, steel, CFRP plate, and epoxy adhesive. Readymixed concrete was used to prepare the test beams, which had been aged for 28 days. A single batch was mixed to cast all beams and testing samples. For characterizing the mechanical properties of the concrete, six cube specimens with 150 mm (height) by 150 mm (width) by 150 mm (length) were used for each series. The compressive strength and elastic modulus of the test beams were tested to be 47.67 MPa and 35.071GPa. The pultruded CFRP plates were used in this study, which possess a smooth external surface and consist of unidirectional carbon fibers (fiber volume content is higher than 68%) held together by an epoxy vinyl ester resin matrix. The cross-sectional dimension of the unidirectional CFRP plates is 100 mm × 1.4 mm. The detail of material properties of the steel reinforcements, CFRP, and epoxy resin adhesive used in the laboratory experiments can be seen in Table 5 .
Test Configuration and Instrumentation.
In order to assess the behavior of all specimens in service and ultimate design conditions, monotonic tests up to failure were performed using a three-point bending scheme with the force imposed centrally at the midspan section as seen in Figure 10 . The instrumentation included (i) three linear 5 Journal of Sensors variable differential transducers (LVDTs) to record the deflection were installed at the supports and the applied load points along the longitudinal axis of the beam; (ii) six electrical resistance strain gauges were installed at midspan of the beam from the top surface of the concrete to the bottom along the height direction with the constant intervals of 100 mm, 2 strain gauges were mounted on the two bottom steel reinforcement at the middle span, and 5 were attached Journal of Sensors on the CFRP plates with constant spacing of 200 mm; (iii) one FBG sensor embedded in the CFRP plate located just below the middle section; and (iv) one load cell to measure the applied load P. There are two stages in this experimental work: (1) the short-term prestressing loss stage occurring in the first 24 hours. The measurement of the short-term prestressing loss was performed using the strain gauges installed on the CFRP plate together with the embedded FBG in CFRP plates at each tension step and at 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, and every 1 hour after anchoring and (2) the threepoint bending monotonic test stage following the shortterm prestressing loss stage. The load was applied gradually on the beam with an MTS controller-testing machine at the rate of 0.1 kN/s to the first crack appeared and then at the rate of 0.2 kN/s till the yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement. After that, the load was applied using displacement control at a constant displacement rate of 3 mm/min until failure. The data from the FBG sensor were recorded using the TFBFGD-9000 FBG demodulator. All the signals from LVDTs, strain gauges, and load cells were recorded by IMC data acquisition system.
Results and Discussion
Short-Term Prestress Loss
Measured by the Intelligent CFRP Plate. Short-term prestress loss of this strengthening system adopted in this paper is mainly induced by the Figure 6 : Posttensioned CFRP plates tension device and anchorage system. c, s-reaction force steel plates at the tension end and fixed end, respectively; d, t-the anchoring steel plates at the tension end and fixed end; e-mechanical bolts; g-wedge-type anchorage; h-load cell sensor; k, m-tension rods at the tension rod and fixed end; n-anchoring bolts; q, u-groove at the tension end and the fixed end; r-CFRP plate and epoxy adhesive; w-the hydraulic jacking. 7 Journal of Sensors retraction of the posttensioned CFRP plate due to the relative slippage between the CFRP plate and anchoring clips after the prestress force transferring to the anchoring system. The short-term prestress loss was calculated by the equation based on the measured center wavelength of the FBG sensor embedded into the intelligent CFRP plate, and then the anchorage set of the posttensioned CFRP plate was inversed by (2) according to the calculated prestressing loss.
where Δσ l1 is the prestress loss associated with anchorage set (MPa), Δ a is the slip of the anchorage integrated from measured strains (mm), E cf is the elastic modulus of the CFRP plate (MPa), and l is the CFRP length (mm). As listed in Table 6 , the anchorage set ranges from 0.57 mm to 0.76 mm for all the test beams with an average value is 0.67 mm and the prestress loss maintains in the range from 81.83 MPa to 108.90 MPa with the corresponding prestress loss rate ranging from 11.5% to 15.2%. On the basis of the calculation results, the anchorage set of the wedge-type anchorage is relatively smaller comparing to the flat anchorage and waveform anchorage. Up to date, there are no recommendations on the anchorage set of wedge-type anchorages in the current specifications [30] [31] [32] . Thus, according to this calculation, it 8 Journal of Sensors is necessary to recommend using 0.8 mm as an initial anchorage set since a certain degree of safe redundancy is taken into account. As shown in Figures 11(a) and 11(b) , some significant recommendations are made: (1) the CFRP strain increased linearly with the tension load at the prestressed tension stage, and the measured data of the FBG sensor embedded in the CFRP plate is highly consistent with that of the strain gauge, which is also reflected in the process of short-term prestress loss stage; (2) the prestress loss mainly occurs during the first 30 min after prestress force transferring to the anchorage system and the strain of the CFRP plate decreases slightly in the following testing period (about 24 hours). Figure 12 . A considerable increase of the ultimate flexural strength and bending stiffness of the strengthened beams is due to the contribution of the of posttensioned CFRP plates. In addition, the CFRP plates also improved the first-cracking and steel-yielding load compared to the unstrengthened control beam B0, indicating that the prestressed CFRP plates with the proposed anchorage system can significantly contribute to an increase of strength as well as member serviceability. The characteristics of load and respective strengthen effect for all the specimen beams are listed in Table 7 . Figure 12(b) . The ultimate flexural capacity of the beam UB-GR-0-T is approximately equal to the beam B-GR-0-T, showing that the adhesive interlayer has no effect on the ultimate flexural capacity of the strengthened RC beams. In contrast, the ultimate flexural capacity of the ungrooved beam UB-NG-0-T is lower than that of the beam B-GR-0-T by 12%, due to strain incompatibility between the CFRP plates and the neighboring concrete surface. The CFRP strain along the longitudinal direction of the whole length is identical anywhere, which is equal to the mean concrete strain at the bottom surface of RC beams.
Load-Midspan Deflection Responses. The load-deflection response for all the test beams is shown in
The unbonded CFRP plate-strengthened beam was chosen to investigate the effect of the dead load before strengthening RC beams, which were preloaded to 300 kN, approximately 75% of the ultimate load-carrying capacity of the unstrengthened control beam, and were unloaded before strengthening; in other words, the CFRP was applied under conditions of no external applied load. Figure 12(c) shows that there are no obviously differences in the stiffness before the longitudinal steel yielding; the stiffness of the beams UB-GR-300-T and UB-UG-300-T is weaker than that of UB-GR-0-T and UB-UG-0-T, respectively, and stronger than that of B0 after the longitudinal yielding. It can be seen that the strengthening effect for first-cracking load, steelyielding load, ultimate load, and corresponding displacement of the beams UB-GR-300-T and UB-UG-300-T is inconspicuous comparing to the initially strengthened specimens UB-GR-0-T and UB-UG-0-T, as shown in Table 7 . Figure 13 represents the load-CFRP plate strain responses of the posttensioned CFRP-strengthened beams. From Figure 13(a) , it can be seen that there is no apparent increase in the CFRP plate strain until the initial crack is formed due to the largest flexural stiffness as the entire cross section was a noncracked section in the precracking stage, but the strain begins to increase as the initial crack is generated because the stress redistribution occurs in the section at the maximum moment position due to the initial crack and subsequent development of the primary crack and secondary crack and the CFRP plate undertakes more load than precracking stage, which leads to a greater strain growth till the steel reinforcement yields. The strain of the CFRP plates significantly increased after the yielding of the steel bars because CFRP plates had to carry all of the loads, which induces the load-CFRP plate strain responses curves to be typically divided into two stages: preyield stage and prefailure stage, and the strain in the CFRP plate was reached to 13,000 με before its failure. It was also confirmed that the occurrence of the initial cracking in the concrete and the yielding of steel bar was delayed as the application of the prestressing of the CFRP plates. Figure 13 (b) also shows that the uniform distribution of strain along the length of the unbonded prestressed CFRP strips at different loading levels, inferring that the CFRP strain incremental was equal to that of the beam soffit at the tension edge for the unbonded CFRP plates.
Load-CFRP Plate Strain Responses.
5.4. Ductility Index. Ductility under the static load refers to the measure of performance of a concrete structure that can maintain inelastic deformation before failure without any significant reduction in the ultimate strength. The most classic quantitative measure of static ductility is the displacement ductility factor, which is typically defined as the ratio of the ultimate deflection to yield deflection, δ pu /δ py [15] . The ductility of the beam UB-GR-0-T was lower than that of B-GR-0-T by 35.98%, indicating that the unbonded strengthening method may result in detrimental effect from the only viewpoint of ductility. The ductility index of the UB-GR-300-T and UB-NG-300-T with the initial damage induced by the dead load before strengthening showed a slight decrease by comparison with UB-GR-0-T and UB-NG-0-T, because the steel reinforcements in tension have been yielded due to the dead load before strengthening, which lead to the generation of residual deformation after unloading. The large scale of the strengthened RC beams may result in an unobtrusive effect on the ductility index, only about 2.9%. were less than that of B0 due to initial damage. A typical pattern of crack formation and evolution was observed, as shown in Figure 14(a) . For all the strengthened RC beams with bonded posttensioned CFRP plates, IC debonding occurs at the maximum moment position up to the anchorage as shown in Figure 14(b) .
The bonded CFRP-plated beams performed similarly as the unbonded CFRP-plated beams and the CFRP plates ruptured in a similar way under the ultimate load, as shown in Figure 14 (a). The failure of the B-GR-0-T starts as concrete crush in compression zone accompanied with the adhesive interlayer cracking and the IC debonding, as shown in Figure 14 (b). The first flexural crack occurred in the midspan of the strengthened beam when it was loaded at 67.4 kN and spread to the compression zone of the concrete gradually. The stiffness of the beam B-GR-0-T decreased significantly and flexural cracks continued to propagate rapidly after the yielding of the longitudinal reinforcements, when the load 12 Journal of Sensors was increased to 337 kN. The CFRP plate splits off locally at a load of 415 kN. After the ultimate flexural bearing capacity was reached at a load of 438 kN, crush of the concrete occurred in the compressive zone, followed by a sudden drop of the flexural capacity of RC member, indicating that the beam B-GR-0-T completely failed. As seen in Figure 14 (c), the remaining strengthened RC beams with bonding CFRP plates exhibited similar failure mode, which originated from an intermediate flexural crack at the maximum bending moment, followed by the IC debonding and the progressive rupture of the CFRP plate and eventually the crush of the concrete in the compressive zone. With regard to the beams UB-GR-300-T and UB-NG-300-T, which were preloaded with 300 kN, it is remarkable that the tensile steel rebars of beam had yielded. At the time of strengthening, numerous flexural cracks formed in the vicinity of the maximum bending moment. Under the prestressing of the CFRP plates, the antiarch of the strengthened RC beam occurred, so that the concrete flexural cracks in the tension zone are substantially closed, and by contrast, a few reverse flexural cracks occurred at the compression zone. The cracks that had been closed at the time of strengthening were continuously propagated upward once again, and a number of additional cracks between these exiting cracks were formed as the additional load increased subsequently.
The tensile failure of the CFRP plates indicates that the excellent mechanical performance of the CFRP plates in tension is fully exploited due to overcoming the premature strip debonding from the end anchorage system in spite of a small amount of vertical cracks appeared at the anchorage zone on the bottom side, as shown in Figure 14 (c). The CFRP plates were fully damaged into wires at the intersecting parts of the CFRP plates and wedge clips, as shown in Figure 14(d) . It can clearly be seen that there is no visible indication of any slippage between the CFRP plate and the wedge clip, and no damage occurred in any of the test specimens caused by contact pressure applied to the CFRP plate by the wedge clips.
Conclusion
In this paper, a self-sensing FBG-CFRP composite plate is developed. An experimental study in investigating the short-term prestressing losses and flexural behavior of RC beams strengthened with posttensioned smart CFRP plates is presented. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The built-in FBG sensor works well with the CFRP host matrix and effectively senses its axial strain variations with a sensing coefficient of 1.228 pm/με. The CFRP plate with built-in FBG sensor can monitor the axial strain at stress hot spot with high accuracies under each loading step in the prestressing application stage and short-term prestress loss stage. 2) The prestress losses of CFRP plates obtained by the FBG-CFRP plate in the posttensioned system presented in this study are dominated by the shortterm anchorage deformation and the retracted value of CFRPs, approximately 11.5% to 15.2% of the initial prestress. The anchorage set of the wedge-type anchorage was ranged from 0.57 mm to 0.76 mm for the specimen beams listing in Table 3 with the average value of 0.67 mm, which is relatively smaller than that of the flat anchorage and waveform anchorage provided by the current specifications.
(3) For all the strengthened RC beams, prestressed CFRP plates not only can significantly improve serviceability of reinforced concrete beams by increasing member stiffness because of increase and delay of first-cracking and steel-yielding load, but also enhance the flexural loading capacity of reinforced concrete beams compared to an unstrengthened concrete beam.
(4) The strengthening effect of the first-cracking load, steel-yielding load, and the ultimate load for external bonded posttensioned CFRP plate-strengthened RC beams with initial damage is superior to that of the strengthened nondestructive beam. It is obviously that the first-cracking load, steel-yielding load, and the ultimate load of the specimen B-GR-0-T are 23.67%, 28.67%, and 32.3% higher than that of the unstrengthened control beam. By contrast, the critical load mentioned above of the specimen B-CR-0-T and B-MS-0-T is enhanced 45.12%, 45.88%, and 40.6% and 61.35%, 48.09%, and 67.12% by comparing to the unstrengthened control beam, respectively. In addition, we can find that the strengthening effect of the critical load and the ductility index increases as the steel reinforcement ratio is reduced by comparing the results of B-GR-0-T and B-MS-0-T. It can be seen that a significant drop of the ductility index for the specimen beam B-CR-0-T occurred because of that the lower initial stiffness caused by the artificial crack results in a greater yield deflection in contrast to the specimens B-GR-0-T and B-MS-0-T.
(5) There are no obvious differences in the stiffness before the longitudinal steel yielding; the stiffness of beams UB-GR-300-T and UB-UG-300-T is weaker than that of UB-GR-0-T and UB-UG-0-T, respectively, and stronger than that of B0 after the longitudinal yielding, the strengthening effect for first-cracking load, steel-yielding load, ultimate load, and corresponding displacement of the specimen beams UB-GR-300-T and UB-UG-300-T are inconspicuous comparing to the initially strengthened specimens UB-GR-0-T and UB-UG-0-T. The ductility index of the specimen UB-GR-300-T and UB-NG-300-T with the initial damage induced by the dead load before strengthening showed a slight decrease by comparison with UB-GR-0-T and UB-NG-0-T, because the steel reinforcements in tension have been yielded due to the dead load before strengthening, which lead to the generation of residual deformation after unloading. 
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